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OSFLOW® brings Innovation to the Fitness Center in Naples, FL!
OSFLOW® is a world novelty in the Fitness and Wellness market. The device
improves balance and flexibility and removes muscle tensions and pain.
This winter was a real breakthrough! Many new users joined the OSFLOW® community and
OSFLOW® is gaining a lot of momentum in SW Florida. Individuals, members of high end
Naples Golf & Country Clubs and Directors of Fitness are realizing the great benefits from
using the OSFLOW®.
„When we got the first OSFLOW over a year ago, we had members waiting in line to use it. I
knew instantly that this new product was good news for Grey Oaks Fitness Center”, says Les
Johns, Fitness Director at Grey Oaks. In addition, he continues, “the OSFLOW is very efficient
as members who use it regularly for 5-10 minutes are seeing great results. Based on the
success in the gym, we started to offer weekly OSFLOW classes. The OSFLOW also is in use in
our Tai Chi classes and we continue to get great member feedback: people feel more limber
in neck/shoulder/ back areas, they feel less stiffness and less back pain and enjoy the
increased well being.”
Grey Oaks Country Club in Naples, FL has started to explore the OSFLOW® opportunities
back in 2014 and today, they have six devices in use. The OSFLOW® became one of several
innovations in their fitness center. The members view that very positive.
The OSFLOW® oscillates very gently with 8-12 Hertz. Through its horizontal oscillations, it
brings the skeleton back into its natural and centered position. As a result, balance and
flexibility improves. Back pain is often caused by muscle tensions. The oscillations help the
muscles relax, help loosen these tensions and pain circulations can actively be
intercepted. The OSFLOW® oscillation platform helps reduce the occurrence of those
nagging injuries that so many aging people must endure.
“I tried at Grey Oaks Country Club the OSFLOW® as an experiment and promptly became a
regular user. In my case, I have avoided surgery for spinal stenosis for about 10 years
through various means. The OSFLOW® device has become a go to solution in this quest to
avoid surgery along with my personal trainer. Back pain has largely subsided to the point I
am pain free most days. I am playing golf more frequently and generally feel the regular use
of OSFLOW® has made a substantial contribution to my current quality of life. I feel my well-
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being has vastly improved when I use the OSFLOW® regularly, daily if possible,” says Al
Fraga, member at Grey Oaks Country Club in Naples FL since 1998.
The OSFLOW® is an oscillation wellness platform and has the potential to be a life changer.
The oscillations from the OSFLOW® are like a deep tissue massage, relax your muscles and
increase your balance and flexibility. The device has proven to deliver great results for MS,
Parkinson and Stroke patients as well. Florida Physical Therapist in PP and many other
professionals working in the health and wellness area recommend the OSFLOW®.
“OSFLOWUSA Distribution LLC has conducted over 30 events in high-end country clubs in
South West Florida and the feedback from the community was enormous. If interested,
contact Dr. Sean Wells to learn more about the OSFLOW® at Naples Personal Training, (239)
597-2370 or contact OSFLOWUSA Distribution LLC at (239) 592-4062” says Judith Rudolf,
owner of OSFLOW®USA Distribution LLC here in Naples, FL. www.OSFLOW®usa.com
About OSFLOWUSA Distribution LLC:
OSFLOWUSA Distribution LLC, was founded in 2013, as the sole importer of the OSFLOW® device. The
OSFLOW® is imported from Germany and is available all over Europe. Judith Rudolf, owner of OSFLOWUSA
Distribution LLC, located in North Naples, FL first encountered the device when her brother in law with
Parkinson’s Disease was using it. She then learned more about the device, the multiple benefits and thought
that this would help many people here in Southwest Florida, including golfers. That was when she imported
the first 10 devices into the US. After talking to some leading industry experts, the Florida Physical Therapists
in Private Practice, FLPTPP endorsed the OSFLOW® device because of its functionality and positive benefits for
its users. OSFLOWUSA Distribution LLC is focusing to build relationships with individuals and country clubs in
Southwest Florida, FL.
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